
NOTESAND NEWS.

• ZlMMER

I he last part of Husnot's Muscologia Gallica was announced for
sue in September, and will probably appear shortly.

The European and North American species of Polytrichaceae are
:vised by N. C. Kindberg in Revue Bryologique 21: 33. 1894.

In Garden and Forest (Sept. 12) Mr. J. N. Rose gives an account of
' ,rp " Ipomceas of Mexico, describing a new species with illustra-

hofreproducing a capital photograph of a grove of

Me physiologi

: by Lord Rayleigh and Professor Ramsey of a

it of the atmosphere, made to the British Asso-

:ting, may prove of much importance to vegeta-

'

.

Geo. F. Atkinson has published in Bull. Yorr. Bot.

r on Some Exoasceae of the United
«es. Sixteen species or varieties of Exoascus are noted, ten of

re new, and one Taphrina.

' Massee is publishing in Grevillea revised description- of type

nsof fungi in tl pieceofwort
any have been very briefly and imperfectly described. Among

notice many North American species.

j of the Proceedings of the Madison Botanical Congress have

•tnbuted to a large number of botanist
' nested on application to the Secretary, Dr. J. C Arthur,

*, Indiana. Send four cents in stamps for postage.

WWiCULTiES in the cultivation of black pepper in the WesJ
ave been succes " ;irl1 "" m

• " tor August Mr. J. Burt Davy begins
°r tra nscnpts of descriptions of California
e publications. This first paper contains
a |n the St. Petersburg Imperial Botanic <

C

nf
S

fu
ems to ha ve been largely absent from the seventh

1

annual

^ Stations, judging from the volum
IJeonlyrefere^ce'to botany appeal
Prof. b. D. Halsted, on Solandi printing and fungi, g.ven in
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Parts 106-108 of /-. • have been dis-

tributed, containing the completion of Cactacese and the Bignoniaces

by K. Schumann, the Geissolomacese, Penseaceae, Oliniacea?, Thyme-

lseacese, and Elaeagnacese by E. Gilg; and the Gesneriacese and Col-

e by Karl Fritsch.

Professor John M. Coulter has been appointed "Professorial

lecturer" in Botany at the University of Chicago, in -charge of the

graduate work. This is the beginning of the development of a depart-

ment of botany which is to be put upon the same footing as the other

departments of the university.

The September number of the Forstlich-naturi

illment of a paper entitl

tribution to the history of the development of buds in some decid-

uous trees," by Dr. Paul Albert, together with several other papers ot

less botanical interest. —L. S. C.

Mr. J. M. Bates in some notes on shrubs of Nebraska (Am N

28, 803) reco ristis five feet in height, and Salix cor

data about twenty feet high and eight inches in diameter, tie

^
st ites that CEnothera serrulata is occasionally shrubby, two to

inches of ligneous stem surviving the severest winters.

The last Erythea (September) announces the purpose of Profes*

Greene's mission in Europe. II
th

p
e ^VSt

tinental herbaria for a critical study of the types of 1

plants. It is a fortunate thing that Professor Greene can maKe

study, as no one is so well fitted to make it of lasting value.

German investigators find that yeast grown upon dij

strata, as gypsum blocks and clay tiles, show decided d^^
io „ s

the formation of the spores. Satisfactory comparison «

work can only be made, when cultures are carried out unaer

conditions as the work with which comparison is to be maae.

Sur les Myxobactenacees, nouvel ordre de Schizon.

title of Dr. Roland Thaxter's paper, which w
;

for December, 1892, as it appears in the Rem
1804 (pp. q 2 -i'o8)

9
It was translated by O. J-

R^hard ^V'dm ed.

xl u*if the figures of the four plates are reproi

Mr. A. Curtiss, of Jacksonville, Fla., has just sent out

Florida plants of his own collect

first two fascicles of a new distribution ot plants u

states. Those who remember the beautiful senoy
.

distributed by Mr. Curtiss from 1877-1886 will want to na

The herbarium of the U. S. Department of Agncu;

removed from the quarters it has so long 00
Building into the National Museum. This *

heretofore been two herbaria, insure safety from "re.

ence more convenient, and give more room to the

Division of Botany.
Depart-**?

The Division of Vegetable Pathology of the U
:

»: "£, ^01
Urlonlf,,^ J, A^\~~,.r „( i »1 ,~1 MA i 11Agriculture is desirous of including physiology
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nblication of a series of papers "Sur Pongine des >]

i Journal dt> Botaniqur (July 16), called out !>\ sui

ons. Some botanists seem to have confounded with the directive

•heres structures of an entirely different nature.

The report of the director of the office of experiment stations for

'93. just issued, shows that in the fifty-five stations in the Tinted
ates there are employed thirty-seven botanists, of which seventeen

so give attention to other lines of work. Half of the stations em
oy no botanist, while only three are without a chemist. Altogether

ere are three chemists employed to one botanist.

In ihk Journal of Botany the description of new tropical African

ants continues, among them ten Acanthaceae (one a new genus,

omilacanthus) by Spencer Le M. Moore, a new ti

•Baker, and fifteen new Ericaceae (twelve of which are hricasi by

arry Bolus. In the Mav number four new Bnt.sh brambles are de-

nted, and in August seven new species of Hieracmm!

,

f HE interesting fresh-water alga, which occurs abundantly in the

k« of Minnesota and adjoinii <> f floatin « 8™'
« of the size of turnip seeds, at first call
awards Gloiotn. studied bv Paul Rwhter o

,;.,!>. kicht.. and

S*we
* 10 be a species distinct from the larger form

'

Glmtn

A* elaborate paper on our present knowledge of the bacteria by

otessor L. H. P u the proceedings of the lo»a

ademy of Sciences for 1893. Jt is the presidential address at the

* annual meeting; but what is not common in such cases, it is accom-
n 'ed by references to the lit

" hc statements of

-ts have been taken, there being no less than 148 citations. It is a

ne of facts, and a most valuable resume.

[* Bulletin de P Hcrbier Boissier for July, M. Mi< ^ h
/

!(
' M U

\^.
from Central America, each illustr;

f 1.
'
° tto Kuntze gives a set of "Nomenclai

^'det-s certain recent propositions of

ind also those of the Madison Congre
I the law of homonyms); and A. Ra

DeCandolle

work published in J)an

?ar. Extr. des Meddelelser 1
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vinge publishes, in Ann. d. Sci. Nat. Bot. VII. 19: 53 ff. My 1894,

Les algues marines du Groenland. The work is based on

lections of the botanical museum at Copenhagen, which were begun

at the end of the eighteenth century by 1

Wormskiold, and were greatly augmented by Vahl dur

years sojourn in Greer,

of later collectors, including Th. Holm, N. Hartz, and the author.

The paper is profusely illustrated by text cuts.

P. Kossowitch has conducted a careful series of experi

examination of the question whether the alga
of various alg

,

apparatus of rather complex co

struction for which the original paper must be consi;

entire series of experiments with alga in |>

increase of nitro-en. but when they were mixed with so

fungi there was in part a considerable increase of N. Which ot tl

organisms was responsible for this has not yet been determined.

Dr. E. L. Sturtevant has published in Bull. To

gust) a series of notes on maize, which bri

amount of interesting information. An improved nou.

he is proposed. ^ Takinti Z. tunicata as a primitive form^fivcsp

. sac
'

leasaccharata istarchv-sweet corns). Each 0, <»-

e well-dei: B, and C, depend

on the relation between the diameters of the kernel.

?..- .-..
.

-
,

-.:-< - - • •
•

-''
:

'

but the author considers our data as yet too imperfect to naza

The University of Minnesota has purchased Dr. J-
I

collection- is uncompleted exchange -

. the accounts as indicated in his ledgers' 1

22,000 plants are directly transferred to the Universu

the transfer may cause some del

offered, this list will be forthcon
form of preceding lists. The i

quired a collection of 6,500 plants from Mr. *

and expert collector of western American
sets of importance. The herbarium is estimated to

>

140,000 specimens at the present time and is growing rapw
;

Recent station bulletins having bot*
lows: The Russian thistle is treated b> •

from the economic side. Three
of the flower give a good idea of the plan

cussed by .

of Hord b t Franseria Hookers r
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i-pastoris, and Lepidium intermedium. A sprig and some seeds
ch kind of weed are glued to the pages, and with some plates

as excellent illustrations. An elaborate study of cotton fiber

\ An interesting account of cultivated poplars (Cornell, no. 68)
.d«if native dwarf cherries (Cornell, no. 70) is given bv L II. ISailev,
»th being unusually well illustrated. Twelve species of poplar and
number of varieties and three species of ( hen
ie latter include n < Messevi, and a hvhnd of I\

:sseyi and P. Watsoni ( rown i not, i dis. < of fruit trees of un-
iown origin is treated bv

J. W. Tourney (Ariz. 2, no. 1.

ibracing an examination of 207 species distributed through sixty-
Yen of the seventy-one genera, show that the Mem is alwavs charac-
ized by the secretion canals developed in the phloem and protected
'pencyclic" fibers. This feal it it seems to be

- most important character of the family. The characters furnished
tliestem do not suffice to distinguish 'the genera, though in some

upplement the external morphology. The
absence of medullary canals is
«»ceis constant in others; and again in some tl

or absent, for which fact no satisfactory explan

^papilionaceous
i lte Qf soluti

nth the free acids of the cell sap, e. g., as citroxa-

rf calcium. This is independent of the visible,

Lrtly granular, calcium oxalate, and is prepared to

considerable quantity exclusively in a dissolved state, the deter-
>on of the absence of crystal thcient ground
edicating its absence in any given species. Lupinus luteus, for

Pie, has the oxah lilem the same
of L. albus it is all in the dissolved state. But both have crys-

ine internal fibrous layer of the hard pericarp. Here however
J-cipitation of the oxalate is connected with the lignification of

shTk
anc * is brought about by the resorption of the cell con-

hat .U must be looked upon as a product of cellular inanition

which ag nnal life.

» the Berichte der deutschen botanischen

iccount of his researches

regarding the chlazogamic fertilization

I 19: 299. Jy 1894)..
0fT „ rf w t he

iniM '

finds that the fundament (Anlagt)ot ne

llary shoot whose ap^x^con^ealedjmjnc

. VIII. 18: 151. My 1-S94. . . H„ r Bet .

°li DePn 7 Beri <*t meiner fortee***™ Stndien iiber die Embryolog.e der Bet
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depression between the two carpellary 1

the stvle canal are developed from the:

the greater part of the ovary is produced by later inten

of the floral axis. The milage of the ovules appear as
•

as to make these ovules appear to be upon the margin of 1

Let they are situated upon an axile placenta which is a

;<>ngation of the axis, and arc homologues of leaves. I he

ty is not closed, the style canal being open; the

pollen tube, however, does not pass through it, but penet

sues of the swollen margins of the carpels, of the upper part ot the

placenta, of the funiculus, and finally of the chalaza, re-

route the apex of the embryo sac. Here it broadens irr.

sends out a number of long outgrowths which not rarely surround

embryo sac from apex to base. The antipodal cells and ,.

are as usual, but the two remaining nuclei do not fuse until fertiliza-

tion proper occurs. . ,
f ,

Three stages are marked in this course of development: nrst, wiw

pollination the ovary is undeveloped, the flow

two first leaves (carpels) and its apex forms a yet simple ax

second, at the time of pollination the two carpels have r,

full development, constituting two stigmas and a short st>

,

the axis is I rof leaves as the ovular

at the time of fertilization the carpels are long since dn

has been fully formed and the ovules have iust reached their

Ve
Na

P
waschin concluded that there must be an intermedute Mjg*

tween the chlazogamous and porogamus angiosperms ana .n*

ered it in the Ulmaceae. At the time of pol mation _th

almost ripe; the pollen tube passes through the short

scends the funiculus half the length of the ovule and hen a

itself to the apex of the nucellus which it reaches by penetrating

^Sslg briefly the evolution of the ovule *«***££
holds with Agardh that the so-called P>.

;

-

ovule is to be looked upon as an ovary, the nuc elm* De» l

lled

placenta containing an ovule limited to the embryo sac (the


